
   

 

BOOST PRODUCTIVITY AND SUCCESS 

Newtek Professional Services will help you implement the right IT strategy for your business. Not only will 

we make your life easier, but we can increase the success rate, efficiency and value of your technology  

investments. With professional services expertise — from software and IT infrastructure planning to cloud 

design and software integration — we can optimize your environment. As a result, you’ll realize greater 

cost savings, improve user productivity and enhance your IT advantage.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

POWERING BUSINESS FOR OVER 30 YEARS 

Newtek consultants have been driving business performance, productivity and efficiency for decades. Our 

experts have the hands-on experience to get the job done, quickly and right. From secure end user com-

puting to fully managed data centers, our consultants work as your advocate, shoulder-to-shoulder, taking 

on your priorities as their own. We combine our passion for innovation with a personal commitment to 

your business, so you can power your company’s success with technology.   

Chart Your Journey          

to the Cloud 

Get to the cloud with ease. 

Newtek will design and im-

plement your on-premise, 

cloud or hybrid solution so 

you can achieve greater 

agility and savings.  

 
Professional Services 

DATASHEET 

Simplify Endpoint             

Management 

Optimize user experience and 

productivity. Newtek will sim-

plify endpoint policy control 

and management so users can 

get more done from anywhere 

they want to work. 

Uncover New Cost             

Savings and Value 

Newtek experts will assess 

your environment to find    

opportunities for greater    

efficiency and performance. 

As a result, you’ll get more 

ROI for your investments. 
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Increase Your Technology Advantage 

Technology is the backbone of today’s business. When optimized, it can become 

your business advantage. At Newtek, we have the field-proven experience that 

will help your technology do more. Improve productivity, enhance user experi-

ence, secure your data and optimize your data center or cloud workloads. Our 

Professional Services experts will give you the edge your business needs to excel. 

 

Future-Proof Your Environment 

With new technology changing the game at a rapid pace, Newtek’s Professional 

Services experts know how to architect your IT environment to achieve more to-

day, and tomorrow. On top of the latest innovations, our consultants know the 

best techniques and solutions to optimize your technology investments now, with 

the agility to embrace future business demands. As a result, you can rest easy 

knowing you’re prepared.   

 

Turnkey Services to Project-Based Engagements 

Newtek Professional Services offers the flexibility and choice you need to get IT     

priorities off your task list. Our flexible options give you the resources you need to 

fully manage your environment or expertly handle a critical, complex project. We’re 

here to address any technology challenge with the expertise, passion and vision 

your business needs to get more value from your technology investment.   

Newtek Technology Solutions, Inc. (“NTS”), a portfolio company of Newtek Business 

Services Corp. [Nasdaq: NEWT], provides a complete range of IT managed services, 

secure private cloud hosting, backup and disaster recovery, and full web ecommerce 

solutions. NTS has specialized in helping businesses leverage technology to drive in-

novation for over three decades. 
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES — FOR BUSINESSES LARGE AND SMALL 

Small Business 

Strapped for IT resources? 
Newtek Professional Services 
are ideal for the smaller busi-
ness, delivering the expertise 
your business needs with the 
flexibility you can afford.  

 Enterprise 

Complex IT challenges?  
Newtek has expertise solving 
even the most intricate enter-
prise problems. Our consult-
ants have the in-the-field    
expertise you can rely on.  

Mid-Size Business 

Get an advantage over even 
your largest competitor.  
Newtek Professional Services 
gives the mid-sized business 
access to the best technical 
minds without the overhead.  

PEACE OF MIND 

COMPETITIVE EDGE 

INCREASED VALUE 

877.323.4678 | www.newtektechnologysolutions.com  

2500 W. Union Hills Dr., Suite D104 | Phoenix, AZ 85027 

https://newtektechnologysolutions.com/

